NICHOLAS HALL’S VIRTUAL APAC
CONFERENCE & APAC CREATIVE
MARKETING AWARDS
Expanding Possibilities in CHC
23 November 2022 • 2-6pm Singapore time

For more information please contact Elizabeth.Bernos@NicholasHall.com

SPEAKERS
NICHOLAS HALL

Nicholas is the founder of Nicholas Hall Group of Companies, an elite consulting, business intelligence
and executive recruitment company primarily serving the consumer healthcare industry since 1978.
After a career in marketing and general management with Procter & Gamble, Vicks and GD Searle,
Nicholas has managed the company’s consultancy practice, which has among its clients many blue chip
OTC companies, as well as some of the leading local laboratories in Asia, Middle East and Latin America.
He has more than four decades of experience in the healthcare industry and has chaired and moderated
over 300 OTC conferences and seminars in 58 countries.

CYRIL GRANDCHAMP-DESRAUX

Cyril has extensive international experience in Healthcare spanning both strategy and operations and
a thorough understanding of emerging markets. He has held local, regional, and global P&L management
roles at Sanofi with strong exposure in Europe and Asia before joining POC Pharma, as Chief Business
Officer and member of the Board.
Cyril joined POC Pharma in Nov. 2021 as Chief Business Officer and member of the Board. POC Pharma
is a SaaS Company supporting stakeholders in the retail pharmacy channel to digitally manage their
interactions and grow faster and cheaper. POC Pharma provides SaaS, data & network solutions for
an impactful digital Go-To-Market model for pharmaceutical companies

MINXIA SHEN

Minxia is an internationally recognized professional with an entrepreneurial spirit and a unique
combination of local & global commercial operation experience. She has led her teams in digital/
innovation transformation with deep understanding of megabrand management, product innovation, and
operation strategy, to achieve above market-growth within cosmetics, consumer healthcare, and in the
pharmaceutical industry with numerus award wining initiatives.
She is currently leading Classic BU of Bayer Consumer Health in China overlooking portfolio across key
therapeutic areas: Allergy, Cold & Flu, Dermatology and Women’s Health.

MARC DOETZE

After his PhD in Chemistry, Marc spent over 25 years in the FMCG and Consumer Healthcare Industry.
He held senior roles in global marketing as well as in local and regional General Management.
He repeatedly transformed organisations and developed high performing teams. In 2019 he followed
his passion and joined Telos Partners as a Partner in Singapore. Telos is a boutique consultancy founded
in 2000 and specialised in supporting senior leaders and their teams and organisations to release their
potential and achieve sustained success.

TREVOR GORE

Endlessly curious and passionate about the evolution of the healthcare industry, Trevor Gore has spent
over 35 years striving to connect health and wellness brands with their customers and consumers.
An impressive communicator and self-starter, Trevor, who is Founder and Director of Maestro Consulting,
as well as Senior Associate at The Consumer Healthcare Training Academy, has established an excellent
reputation in the industry, borne out of his skills as a natural leader and trainer, creating real change in
the people he interacts with.

JINI MATHAI

Jini leads the business strategy for Havas Health & You for southeast Asia. A passionate healthcare
strategist with the purpose of making health simpler and interesting for consumers and believes
communication can inspire healthier lives.
He has over 15 years of experience across healthcare professional and consumer marketing and has
a deep understanding of healthcare attitudes which helps brands make the key shifts that drive
behavioral change.

AGENDA
2:05:

2:35:

3:05:

3:35:

Keynote Address
Nicholas Hall
Executive Chairman & Creative Solutions Director
Nicholas Hall Group of Companies

4:05:

Asia-Pacific Creative Marketing Award
Presentation and Voting

4:40:

Retail pharmacy channel: latest trend in Emerging
Countries & digitization of the Go-To-Market model
Cyril Grandchamp-Desraux
Chief Business Officer & member of the Board
POC Pharma

Opportunities with Collaboration in the
Self-Care space
Trevor Gore
Founder
Maestro Consulting

5:20:

Sustainability through Accessibility:
China’s Omni Channel Development
Minxia Shen: Classic BU Head
Bayer Consumer Health China

Unlocking Return on Community
Jini Mathai
Business Strategy Director Southeast Asia
Havas Health & You

5:40: Asia-Pacific Creative Marketing Award Results

Accessing Your Full Potential by Fostering Cognitive
Diversity and a Growth Mindset
Marc Doetze
Partner
Telos Partners

Pricing:
SG$450

5:45: Summary and Closing by Nicholas Hall

For additional information and group booking please contact:
Elizabeth.Bernos@NicholasHall.com

Nicholas Hall’s Virtual
Asia-Pacific Creative
Marketing Award

2022

We would like to invite all of you to take part in the event by entering your brands / products
and campaigns. Marketers will come together in this virtual conference to celebrate the best
and most creative campaigns from the Asia-Pacific region.
Voted for by delegates, this Award will be given to the most outstanding example of creativity
in CHC advertising that has appeared on TV, internet or out-of-home media between
November 2021 and October 2022.

Please send your submissions to Elizabeth.Bernos@NicholasHall.com

